
Australian-American New York Rock Band THE
WALK-A-BOUT Achieves National Radio
Success
LONG ISLAND, NY, USA, March 11, 2019
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Aussie-American
acoustically driven rock ‘n’ roll quintet
THE WALK-A-BOUT hail from the
artistic East End of Long Island, New
York. THE WALK-A-BOUT released their
sophomore album THINGS ARE
LOOKING UP, produced by Andrew
Michael Bertrand and mastered by
Roger Lian, in stores and online
worldwide on June 15, 2018. A limited
edition 180-Gram Red Splatter Vinyl is
also available exclusively on their
website.

Since the album’s release THE WALK-A-
BOUT has achieved massive radio
success, consistently landing in Top 20
charts alongside artists such as Paul
McCartney, Jeff Tweedy, Mumford &
Sons, Death Cab for Cutie, Sharon Van
Etten, and Jackie Greene. THINGS ARE
LOOKING UP is currently at #12 on
Roots Music Radio’s Alternative Rock Chart. The singles “Consequences” and “By My Side” each
broke the Top 10 RMR Alternative Rock Chart, and the single “That’s Just The Way It Goes”
reached #13. The video for that song had play on over 75 broadcast outlets throughout the
summer and early fall of 2018.

Hit singles from the album are receiving support from incredible radio stations across the US
including: KFAI in Minneapolis, MN; KKFI in Kansas City, MO; KPFT in Houston, TX; KAOS in
Olympia, WA; KRUX in Las Cruces, NM; KXUA in Fayetteville, AK; WERU in East Orland, ME; WKKL
in West Barnstable, MA; KDHX in St. Louis, MO; WFWM in Frostburg, MD; KAFM in Grand Junction,
CO; KSER in Seattle, WA; WTCC in Springfield, MA; WPKN in New Haven, CT; WHFR in Dearborn,
MI; the internet station TME.FM Radio; and even CJAM in Ontario, Canada.

The band’s carefully crafted songwriting has allowed THE WALK-A-BOUT to explore the outer
reaches of the orchestral atmosphere, and their dynamic new collection explores that avenue
with a welcome pop appeal while maintaining their depth and introspection. Members of THE
WALK-A-BOUT have worked with the likes of Bill Ortiz (Santana), Vince Welnick (The Tubes, The
Grateful Dead), renowned jazz saxophonist David Murray, Earl “Chinna” Smith (Bob Marley and
The Wailers), and Grammy winning film composer Alex Wurman. With something in their
catalogue for every mood, whether it is a smooth island vibe, a high-stepping funk feel, or
straight hard-driving rock, their music is visceral, emotional, fun, and easy.

http://www.einpresswire.com


After self-realized string master Kevin
Anderson had composed a growing
catalog of guitar vignettes over several
years, fate brought him together with
Australian singer/songwriter, blues
harpist, and didgeridoo player Darren
“Sully” Sullivan. Sully was the perfect
songwriting partner to translate Kevin’s
vision into the lyrical domain, and they
began working together in the fall of
2015. At that time, as part of a crew on
a ship, Sully penned his lyrics for the
material while sailing around the
world. He applied his very special
brand of wordsmithing, creating
imagery for Kevin’s original titles that
spanned a wide range of subjects from
heartbreak, to soul-searching,
adventure, to introspection, to even
the simple concept of enjoying being
alive, permeating each musical piece
with a special energy.

THE WALK-A-BOUT lineup moved
closer to completion with a chance
introduction to career
drummer/producer Drew Bertrand in December 2015. Drew quickly acknowledged the unique
nature of Kevin and Sully’s writing and began sculpting arrangements and cadence for every
song, carefully recognizing the distinct identity of each piece. Dave Christian, a longtime musician
friend of Drew’s, quickly fell in love with their sound; he expressed interest in working together,
and the subsequent sessions proved that Dave’s vocal and electric guitar contributions were
ingredients that rounded out the sound on all the material the band had been recording and
performing live.

THINGS ARE LOOKING UP is the second album from THE WALK-A-BOUT and was primarily
conceived in the studio during pre-production, with the songs on the record representing the
momentum that the band was feeling during the time. The essence of urgency within the album
was derived from this unique way of developing the record, and is reflected in the undeniable
energy of the release. Already in the studio writing their next release with their new virtuosic
bass player Keenan Zach, THE WALK-A-BOUT will continue to tour along the East and West
Coasts throughout 2019 leading up to the Great South Bay Music Festival in Patchogue, NY, and
an Australia tour is in the works for the coming year.

For more information including tour dates or booking inquiries please visit:
www.walkaboutband.com

To order THINGS ARE LOOKING UP on digital services please visit: http://smarturl.it/TheWalk-a-
Bout

To order THINGS ARE LOOKING UP on Bandcamp please visit:
https://walkabout.bandcamp.com/

For Press and Interview inquiries please contact Billy James of Glass Onyon PR: (828) 350-8158 or
glassonyonpr@gmail.com

For Radio Servicing or Interviews please contact Peter Hay at Twin Vision Radio Promotion: (718)

http://www.walkaboutband.com
http://smarturl.it/TheWalk-a-Bout
http://smarturl.it/TheWalk-a-Bout
https://walkabout.bandcamp.com/


369-11370 or twinvision@aol.com or Sali Z: (480) 250-7591 or college@yahoo.com

For Digital Marketing please contact Jerome Forney of Independent Distribution Collective:
jerome@independentdistro.com

Billy James
Glass Onyon PR
828-350-8158
email us here
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